The end-of-the-year benchmark for Grade 3 is Level P. Students entering Grade 4 in September who are reading on grade level can read books at Level P or below independently. But because it is common to have a range of readers in any grade, we've included some titles above Level P for students reading above grade level.

Greenburg, Dan: *The Zack Files* (series). Level M
Peirce, Lincoln: *Big Nate in a Class By Himself* and others. Level M
Lowry, Lois: *Gooney Bird Greene* (series). Level N
Sateren, Shelley Swanson: *Adventures at Hound Hotel* (series). Level N
Danzinger, Paula: *Amber Brown Goes Fourth* (series). Level O
Griffiths, Andy: *The 13-Story Treehouse* (series). Level O
Harley, Bill: *Charlie Bumpers* (series). Level O
Rhodes, Jewell Parker: *Bayou Magic*. Level O
Blabey, Aaron: *The Bad Guys* (series). Level P
Dahl, Roald: *George’s Marvelous Medicine*. Level P
DiSalvo, Ann: *The Sloppy Copy Slipup*. Level P
Gardiner, John: *Stone Fox*. Level P
Hale, Shannon: *Real Friends*. Level P
Howe, James: *Bunnicula*. Level P
Keene, Carolyn: *Nancy Drew and the Clue Crew series*. Level P
Look, Lenore: *Alvin Ho: Allergic to Girls, School, and Other Scary Things*. Level P
MacLachlan, Patricia: *Just Dance*. Level P
Maddox, Jake: *Back-up Goalie*. Level P (and other sports stories, Levels M-Q)
Metcalf, Dan: *Lottie Lipton Adventures* (series). Level P
Mlynowski, Sarah: *Upside-Down Magic* (series). Level P
Osborne, Mary Pope: *World at War, 1944* (Magic Tree House Super Edition). Level P
Robinson, Sharon: *The Hero Two Doors Down*. Level P
Ryan, Pam Munoz: *Riding Freedom*. Level P
Scieszka, Jon: *The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales; Time Warp Trio* (series) Level P
Atwater, Richard: *Mr. Popper’s Penguins*. Level Q
Barnett, Mac: *The Case of the Case of Mistaken Identity* (Brixton Brothers series). Level Q
Egan, Kate: *The Vanishing Coin* (The Magic Shop series). Level Q
Fleming, Candace: *Ben Franklin’s in My Bathroom*. Level Q
Weeks, Sarah: *Pie*. Level Q
Clements, Andrew: *Frindle* and other titles. Level R
DiCamillo, Kate: *Because of Winn Dixie*. Level R